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Port Melbourne is the darling of the world's voted most liveable city
Located just 5km South-West from Melbourne's Central Business District, Port Melbourne is the darling of the world's voted most liveable city. 

Once an industrial tavern filled marina, it is no surprise with its seaside location and warehouse groove that Port has become so popular! In 1860, Port Melbourne was one of the first areas to receive Municipal status in the Sandridge Borough. The old world element has provided gorgeous character to the area. 

Often in real estate trends when you have location, history, and character it is a formula for investment success. According to the 2016 Census, more than 80% of the local population were owner-occupied dwellings, an indicator that those that purchase property in Port, love it and live it! 

Port Melbourne's Industrial past has revamped into a golden area filled with professionals, families with kids, beach lovers and retirees. Character melded with contemporary is the catch-cry of the upscale suburb. With historical pubs and trendy cafe's Port Melbourne is growing in popularity by the minute. 

Everything you need is at your fingertips, and with a beachside atmosphere, a walk is always inviting. The palm tree-dotted foreshore is the playground of cyclists and walkers, with the Port as a backdrop. Perhaps paddleboarding with the city left behind after a big day is what you hanker for. Grazing at the cruisy street cafes might be more your thing. 
Either way, there is no shortage of style in Port Melbourne.



                              

It's quick location to the West Gate Freeway, and the Eastern Link is ideal for travel and commuting. 

Bayside boutique shopping is in abundance as well as day spas, sporting clubs and family entertainment venues. With over 50 schools within a 20 km radius, education is right at your door as well as parks for the family's Sunday afternoon enjoyment. 

Next Address is very excited to be offering properties in the is area. h
ttps://nextaddress.com.au/property/unit-503-55-bay-street-port-melbourne-vic-3207-12709
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